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ggg—. ..m =sssœ2^^===!*===^==!am!S=s^B^Z^^~**---------i1 An’ a leetle cap stock on ber bald, no the counties In which the ducal estate.

tlonal favorite: and Ccstance, who was| IBBSSSSSSjggSSt-  ̂"=■ "'~l An’b?*belt Instead of galluses ter bold he the missing Lord^dward {MVaS?8!..!?
madne8htaeheaAhtd £tod,L?S , mTPI f\]T UrUlVn WOMFM M ~ F ®* to got ÏM I

serving for a season or two In Ireland, J|| pQP WHEELING MEN AND W UMcDls ^ Then” s^'lratitoM VrambHiF fer a peak orer thirtyfacttiiat'be
to“ lBandeddlto f*H overb^rd7and he jj^............  .......... .1 ) nri 1 mrlr " 0,6 Lljah*bust‘bis'buttons off a settln’ ter was |m»ve4îyDwoundeb« br «“heatup ta
stfuck boldly out ^ evidently withBnttb/a^'8now Deacon Gough wuz
the Intention of swimming home again, - I . sucb accommoda- tbar sum time efore 1 , til he finally succeeded in emetine an''

. It was some time before he was caught! The wheelmen of Rochester are die- church and d”trf «“j1 ” Mnd of Well, well f. how .things1 hez changed. Î cape. Probably be to an lmpMtor^ilke the 
1 it should be observed with-regard to cussing a proposed ordinance for the tlon- A bicycle f one never thought I/dHve ter «» pseudo 8$r Roger Tlchborne,Pbut, not wish!

___________ . —.___________ -J Barcaldine, that his sire, Selon, washout | regula?lon JTbîÿcles, the result of a method g *•“£££neither A ett^ga. with rltches on a votin’ long ^.^^tne Æte of the l.tte?Vh«
111 it "i — nm weights of the start- of a Blrdcatcher mare, by Hetman Pla- tbg common council's deliberations. £etter nor worse than any other kind j gneaa now out, I’ll stay to hum an’ git proceedings, beyond warning the ”£«‘î8®1

I think If the city were canvassed, was to raise tta welghts the Bta t^ ^ Md Ballyroe, his dam, also goes The new law ,g much favored, saving cf whhde There Is something much 8 a petticoat, , , . , tenants of the ducaï that they we™ 1
even a majority of those who attend era, because “^dwhenthelhen top- back to a Blrdcatchermare, by Hetman the clauge compelling the carrying of betterto do than to take Sunday-for An’wash the dlsheechnm n ake, »n paying tenta illegally and might be called ! 
Ihe races would acknowledge that they wetehts to M«nt and that Plgtoff., Hetman Platoff, who was by bell8 which will probably be struck excursions, whether In tara, steam- letyon . osa yn vott, -I’ve "* a Starald hê niu^«;»Vlm,e 1° hlmself ‘ *
had had a surfeit of the sport during weight , “cc*p‘;. “d • sAtandorf, a son of Blacklock, ran out on the presentations of the boats, carriages or other vehWes « *°u £££' yCriiook peart " courage to-brlm^fhe m^ ”uflMe°t
Ihe past week Six days’ continuous 3hould have ended the matter* second to Lanercost for the first Cam- cycl,gts that th? hell is an absolute by a«“day bicycling Is Sunday Dregt , my oje overalls-nCW don’t is probable thaï severoi peions T’toÜ

s£f sîdursusra"t:«?•**1,,6-azs„s,’3B,-::rs «*»««assAssa.s.%53» wS1^.yr—w4&aMHEHHEE"*HE«m3:SMSB5EBisE” " = ÊpÜEiDsSE '

While there are perhaps point. The addition or ^ Sûboen-! wap then an important race, he won Cycle is understood to mean any objection to using it for that purpose 1 fQ on an* run ^ ïord Lyons/Vat «cretary tothings that might be lmp^fd contingent, particularly th u with 8et 121b, and on the following day I veh^le propel?^, by the feet or hands than to using any other means of trans- Th’^kltchen an' the dairy an’ th’ cradle quently as guest hj^ereon DavU^
I am sure everybody will agree feld Stables SubAo 1 he won the Cleveland Gup, three miles, ofthe rlderéxœptlng InvaUds’ chalra portatloa. I think the present passion blsnees. too, âlchmondand oi GeueraT-DW’
with me that the gathering has been Meadq sprinters, as /^m the flat At Warwick, with 9st Sib, he ran a dead person Smî ride a cycle upon for bicycling will pass away, as such My Comta Woman came to me way “a‘he Contede™ts Wdquarters. The (fen-
geoerally well conducted and has, on said. Increased the heat for the Leamington Stakes, giving anvDSbno„f^etor place unless the passions for- recreation generally do. b* Frank2 H. Mayer In Wheel Talk. with Lord EdwkrdT\ acQU>,*lnta?c6
the whole, been an unqugllfled success, races and outside of the Queens Plate wlhner, but falling lame ! nP‘“IS tered with BuVthe bicycle 1s likely to remain, so -Frank n. mayerj-------  ,„lc meBner F™ Ü be™?h, c^r,a.ct,er-
A gentleman fram New York remarked It has not been a Seagram year as In wag wlthdrawn. AU these were long- ! HID-OCE*» XTSTE&IM8. =» man "l»t
to me on first seeing the course: "What he ZttLl- races, and «wswere^lj 'gj*» to^Ieft handle bar the f^^eilUfufo^S^reî —
éheepshèad Ba“ You w^ a°°good ever, have bee/most"gratifyIng to the ^"^aTUlons wf^uîTun- «f^red number, ^PPUed - by that atlon/. ^

^œûldVVptovId6 uTn.™at^ EBHÎ£^eP1pB m-fEh^ Grdgosye "of Hetma/pla^” Thta ^ rl^^, ^

next day the band was there and the r®Sard to w remember horse. In his St. Leger trial, was beaten ecrlpti0n of every cycle with the name practice long enough to acquire both there are few that appear mo e po J feelings by denouncing the change aalaelnK
th, I„di,x, esneolallv was always attended hlm. I can remember Charles X2L, In whose favor fZv«wnèr for the re- ease and speed of motion Is that there- to the lmsglnatton than do those strange preposterous and foolish, wlndlig no wltl^ y "OW, through bad horsemanship Was withdrawn. Not fashionably X4tt^ V whfcrtwewVe cents attorney can take no pleasure In and unaccountable disappearances of people a more mo.Ufled “Well, ypung Ln® wltb 

greatly enhanced. Martyrdom lost to Coquette although therefOTe> M far aa the present ^ÎL0”^ ^h,f?eeither riding or driving that noble but from .hlpboard, without any clew as to -11, It b not your fault”
good as was the latter’s clas^ jshe was generaUon „ éoncemed, the sons of Sh£fdera P^0 ^[“orotoerwlse lose 5°"erat£?0r ^utf^how Renflé toe why and how they have vanished from ---------------------MATTAGHB.
daughter of St. Blaise and Dauntless, Bsrcaldfne can stUl ^o“‘ 0'tte *t0u*; possession of their wheels shall at once creatnre.a gait may be, it does not human ken. In some Instances they may WHERE 1,0VK DOTH DWEMi.
whose rheumatism becoming confirmed est blood In training. And no wonder n<Jtlfy the Clty clerk. compare for smoothness with that of be attributed to accident, such as Is be-
Tm? institutional • marred a most that they 8tay 80 well. They all go No person shall ride a cycle on the the rubber-encircled wheel, and no lieved to.be the case with the New York
uromlsing racing career Strange to back to "Blacklock, of the mighty streets at a greater rate of speed matter how tender his mouth, he does hanger, Adolf Ladenburg, who Is credited
^rthe birck fndTeUow undated whose price as a 2-year-old wa, elght m4 ^ hour, and no per- with having been pitched over the bul-
this time Eulalon’s chances. It looked only £ °" ... son shall ride with hands off the ^fj, ^ioes^^the more docUe If not wark during the night by a sudden lurch
a very,open race and was a fine strug- riMir-M handle bars, nor coast Within the city more lnteillgent steed of steel. In a of the ship Niagara, on which he was eonv
gle, but the imported colt was too good Andn®w we are on the eve of anot i r limits. / carriage the bicycler of experience Is lag up from the -West Indies to New York.

Even MUlbrook. the win- f0r the other three-year-olds, and yet Derby, that race or all others which jjo persona Shall ride a cycle In the still more discontented The vehicle iB other Instances they are ascribed to snd- 
ner was a cripple Sprlngal and he carried, in spite of rumors to the appeals so strongly to the Instincts Of ’clty unless there f? attached to ft a seems to be absurdly big and clumsy, den and temporary aberration of mind,
5fr* , of stuff but contrary no stable money for first true lovers of the thoroughbred. As be]j of pure bell metal, weighing not and the dull Inactivity to which. Its ^tl j many there Is absolutely uo motiveto^alnde ™weU feTtte ^1, of p^e Ve finish^, towever. "lacked^ach succeeding annlvmsary comes lesg’ tha^ two' n0T more than six occupant 1. reduced, even though he " ^ Jt ^ ^ the
rbariiv cover them ’ And what was closeness and excitement. The two'roa”6. we look to toe Blue Riband ouncee- which shell be sounded in case ____ very method of disappearance remaining a
charily cover them. Ana worn w<* ’ wer. the jockey Club with an Interest which even the f danger. ^8^. matter for mere conjecture aud specularfue f M the^ other Handicap ^nT toe mamen s /ea^d notches of old Father Time cannot °Vny Eolation of this ordinance
true, as I have said, of all the nurse on Friday won by Distant Shot. dlm- and could those who witnessed the gball ^ punjEbed by a fine of not less
Dominion-bred or province-bred ’ ^ ught-welghts at which the English- first contest for Epsom’s leading race ^ban flve doiiar8 nor more than 
Mr. Hendrie has a 8Pod b^ed f-year-o!d Sublto was throw^ In- be resurrected to see what wide cele- twenty_five daUar», and in default of
old In Melcha, and an excellent two- ^ /he hand!caps and the races with brlty It has attained, their bewildered payment any pergon » convicted shall
year-old In Cardinal, and Mr. Dawes penaUies and allowance, was a notice- surprise would probably be kreat, fc^ be imprisoned for a period not ex-
bas an excellent youngster In Sleepy b, feature and the Schoenfeld Stable the historian tells us that when pi^- œeding twenty-five days.
Belli. And outside Mr. Seagram s d consequence • med gained the Inaugural victory, - , ,
and Mr. Beck’s Imported fel- ... over a century ago, those present Were wlth the exception of the bell
lows, those three represent about tphe steeplechases served to show that more Concerned about a cockfight ruje> regulations proposed t>y r the 
all that Canada has to show in hr Llonheart and Lawyer the Welling- than an equine battle, which was de- jR0Cijester Council seem to be the 
the rising generation of horses, with ton Stable has two chasers that easily stlned to occupy the highest Plac® simplest and most practicable of any 
any pretension to rank. It is lament- outclass all the -others engaged at the the sporting annals of the world, ir-er- fl0 far brought forward. Those who 
able but so long as owners persist in meeting. It Is curious that they should haps the greatest parallel to last are considering the ^question of cycle 
buying cheap stock, so long will the both be by the same sire, Lepanto, and season’s mediocrity, at least “^" regulation for the.% city of Toronto 
present state of things prevail. A fact if he produces any more like these two ing the past dozen years, was in new, should watch the operation of the neiw 
not generally known Is that a Canadian his reputation for getting cross-coun- when the aspirants to classic honors rulegi wbiCh will .probably take effect 
owner was given a chance to buy try performers will be at the top notch, kept beating each other with a Persia- ,n the Flour City;within a short time.
Clorane winner of the Lincolnshire Llonheart and Lawyer were to grand tency that was most pen>lexln„ t K geema t0 the writer that the same 
Handicap and the second best handicap shape and are fine cuts of sturdi- those who endeavored to follow pub ^ ri,ies would do away with many of 

inP,Eneland The price asked ness, speed and heart, the essential form. Highland Chief was very heavl- th objeclonable features of bicycling 
but tithou^h turn would requisites of a chaser. |y supported for the Guineas, partlcu- The tee Imposed by toe

. the fortune ^ the ! * * * larty by hls tralner’ but be *all«d f Rochester aldermw. Is merely nominal,
cut little figure to the fortune of the ^ of ,mporting g00d bl00d get Into the first three, as Archer land- and the advantage of numbered and
owner referred to the offer was | ^ QM Country wa3 „eVer bet- ed Gaillard a winner by toe ^ortost^of reoorded wheels wl„ ^ apparent to
dined, and now £10,000 would not buy ^ ghown than at thls meeting. Look heads from Goldfield, with The Prince 6yery wheellng, man and woman. Let 
the animal. Before any 8 * ( ' ' at the winning list, beginning with third. Besides Highland Chief, an- ug aee what our own aldermen, when
provement takes place to Canadian Bublt0 & 3.year^ldj by Substantif; other horse, whç subsequently became u comet t0 lawmaking on this Subject, 
stock, we shall have to silk Gown, by Queen's Counsel; Hal- famous, was behind those I have nam- g(ve U8. something at least as good as
Clorane or two. It would pay, not only (yng>by Macheath; Petrolene by Pirates ed, to SL Blaise, who developed Into tbe authorities to the city named have 
from a racing point of view, but toa of penzanoe; Bulalon, by Tyrant; Dis- one of tbe most sensational Derby win- promulgated, 
greater extent on breeding account. tapt gbot by shotesham, and the nere on record.. At Epsom. Gaillard 
What kind of a figure would our home- many oth^ wb(> were not So succçss- qiilte failed to maintain the Two Thou- 
bred animals cut to comparison with fuj bpt are horses of fine quality, like sand form, and St Blaise, who was 
those of Australia? Why, no possible 8auteur Qlven> zeal. practically an untrained horse at New-
tiandicapptog could bring them within w • • • • Market, proved victorious, from High
balling distance of each other. But The Jockey Club’s annual banquet land Chief, upon whom Fred Webb had 
Australia’s rich men did not let thou- was held at the Toronto Club on Fri- oome with Such a tremendous rush at 
shnds of pounds stand in their why in day evening. The table was a wonder the finish. So close was the result 
fulfilling their object, while our mil- of beauty and racing" picturesqueness, that people waited with bated breath 
llonalrea let hundreds of dollars. A There was a race-course to miniature t0T the winning number to be hoisted, 
few hleh-Driced stallions would accom- in the centre, with the green sward of and theh.they gave vent to feelings of 
Utah wondere in our midst, "and" mV the field: and the track of sand. Races a mixed eharacter, for there are many 
u.^eatinn is If no one man can be were depicted with fidelity, even to the to this day who think that the judge 
suggestion ta if no one man c n c Qf M and the finish of might have awarded the verdict to 
found with pluck enough tai breed £na ^ Queett>g plate, wUh the black and Lo=d Bile,mere’s colt. Be this as It 
first-class scale,that a J might yellow first and second, was much ad- may, John Porter has been heard to
pany be formed. J^e e°^^pr 8® 8 ‘ mired. The menu was delicious and 8ay that St. Blaise was nearly the best
be made a financial 8U=C88S- bat tbe" the wines were choice, as Secretary h0rse he ever trained, and certain It Is 
again It mlghtn t. But that it woura | Qgden knowa the club’s bidden trea- that the son of Hermit and Fusee has 
be of Immense benefit sto the breed ng i supeB The speaking was perhaps a perpetuated hls greatness, as It Is meet 
interests of the country goes ) mtle i6ngthened, but then who ever that a Blue Riband hero should do, 
without saying. A nret-class heard ot a dinner at which It wasn’t, though It Is to another country, end not 
thoroughbred stallion would not be out The executive of the O.J.C., the dlfec- b|B natlve land, that he has given some 
of place at one or more of our Gov- tors of .the Canadian Jockey Club, offl- ^ blB beBt thoroughbreds. That Hlgh- 
emment farms. The cows should not claIg Bnd visiting owners were among land chief would have won the Leger 
enjoy a monopoly of governmental at- the guests,. had he not broken down in the race
tentlon. Bikes and horseless carriages is the prevailing opinion, and on the
to the contrary, the horse still remains Dr. Shorthouse started The Sporting Town Moor another singular constim-
of some Importance. Times, now very generally known as matlon was arrived at, for two such

the Pink ’Un. If there was any strain moderate horses as Osslan and Chtsle- 
of thoroughbred blood that be had a hurst battled out the first and second
horror of It was "that accursed Black- positions. It was a season of very in
lock blood.” Rls successor, John Cor- different 3-year-olds, who, with per- 
lett, who, in toe last number of The hapa two exceptions, were goodness 
Sporting Times to hand, discourses knowa how much behind such brilliant 
learnedly and Interestingly on Derby vietor# as Melton, Ormonde and Ieln- 
wlnners as sires, holds a different opln- giass. Somehow or other there seems 
Ion. He says, and I shall be pardoned t0 be a potent charm to recalling the 
for quoting at length from a delight- names of past Derby victors, which Is 
fully discursive and entertaining ar- not fejt jn connection with any other 
tide: . race, and the multitude of notable in-

The name of a Derby winner Is a c;dénte associated with the time-honor- 
great one to conjure with, and yet the ed contest are well calculated to stir 
best horses that we have seen lately the pUiBe 0( tboaè who love to dip into
are by Aires that either were not to the ^be mysteries of turf lore. Often enough _
Derby, as, for Instance, Barcaldine, St. the honor bas fallen to the sons and ment. The average rider has
Simon and Hampton, or, on the other daughters of Derby winners, and thus sire to limit hls outings to
hand, being entered for that race, did we flnd tbat Waxy got no fewer than "or to make one house hls. lnvarlabl
not run for it, of which Class Ieonomy four piue Riband winners In Pope, stoppingplace, while those who would 
and St. Serf may be cited as fair ex- whalebone, Blucher and Whisker. A be most Hkely to Join In the enter- 
amples. Of the most successful sires gQn of waxy in Whalebone was the sire prise, under other circumstances, are 
of the present season there was not, tbree Derby winners, In Moses, Lap- already members of clubs, However, 
until Galeazzo won the Newmarket dog and gpanlel, whilst Emlllus got should the organizers succeed to their 
Stakes, a Derby winner in the first plenipotentiary, Orlando got Tedding- project, it can scarcely harm the 
eight, and of that class rare old Galopin ton Flying Dutchman got Ellington, wheeling Interests of Toronto, and 
stands out most prominently. It should B[alr Athol got Silvio, Hermit got Shot- may be productive of good, so I will 
be observed, too, In hls honor, that hls o.ver and St. Blaise, Bend Or got Or- not attempt to throw cold water on. the 
son, St. Simon, and hls grandson, SL mon(je, and Galopin sired Donovan. schema
Serf, hold the first and second places, ’ POP.
his own now being third/" The great
est handicap performers of the year 
are Victor Wild, The Rush and Clorane.
The first-named is probably the most 
popular horse of the day. He Is a son 
of Albert Victor, who won the Middle 
Park Plate and aspired to Derby hon
ors, for which event he ran a dead 

have vastly increased the interest in : beat for second place to Favonius. It 
our racing, for without them the meet- ia weil known that Isinglass, who was
ing would have been one of the tamest I one of the greatest racers over known, 
on record, for there would hardly have is a son of a mare that cost £J9. The 
been a foreigner present. Hamilton ; Bloomer, who laid the foundation of 
will also be the gainer by having them the turf fortune of the late Mr. Cart- 
there; and seeing that Windsor has wrlght, and from whom Albert Victor 
consented not to lace during the next *s descended, cost that gentleman even 
six days. It would be a graceful thing 1®SS than Deadlock cost Captain Ma- 

1 for the Hamilton J.C. to give one or Moreover, in addition to Albert
‘ two extra races with a view of bringing Victor, Fairwater, Louise Victoria and

“ other first-class horses, she bred him a 
the best of the Wlndsorltes together. Derby winner to George Frederick, and
Hamilton would have had a sorry he turn gave UB a winner' of the
meeting with racing going on to the Grand Prize of Paris, In Frontier.
Castle town. Not only would the races without doubt, two of the best stayers 
have suffered in interest, but bookies ;n training are Sir Vlsto and The Rush, 
would have been scarce, and bookies both of whom are sons of Barcaldine, 
are great producers. and possibly we may have to add a

third In Marco. Barcaldine, according 
to Robert Peck, was the best stayer 
he ever trained, and yet hls dam was 
of no more consideration than Dead
lock and The Bloomer; In fact, she 
worked on an Irish farm. Whence Bar- 

would have to put It up. The highest ; caldine got hls great goodness we do 
weight, "accepting" Is In such races 1 not know. Hls sire was Solon, a son 
raised to the top and others In proper-10f West Australian, "Who, though hlm- 
tlon, but the “starters" have nothing [ seif one of the greatest horses of any 
to do with 1L The committee’s mis- » time, was generally regarded as a fail- 
take was a costly one to Mr. Sea-1 Ure as a. sire, hls stock being for the 

Indulged in pretty 
he had
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TOPICS OF THE TURFt :

K Vp-to-Date Comment on Matter» Relating to That Noble 
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After 1
ê
tWhile the handicaps were charac

terized by small fields, the poorest dis
play was in the homebred races. It 
was pitiful to think that after all that 
Has been done to encourage breeding 
hi Canada, the quality of the horses 

Than the 
of this year, it is

mnever the equal of the
?
ÎFor thirty years I dwelt within the sonna 

Of earth’s most mighty city—that shall yet. 
Some dim and distant day no more befound. , i
Save by gray rains where Its stones wem I set 1 If
And there I wrought my toil, and deemed 

It pleasure ;
And there the changeless gold, desired so I 

much.
Grew ever, as I tolled, to fuller measure.
Till I was envied for my “Midas touchl"'

was generally so poor.
Queen’s Platers 
doubtful If a sorrier lot evqr went to 
the posL

I
’.1*

But never was I miser 1—from my store, ’ '$1 
I gave with secret largesse «unis untold.
But stl’l success succeeded, more and mere:
And still my wants were few, my fancy 

co'd.
At last there dawned a day when I was

smitten i ■! ■
With sudden sense of sadness and of rath )
I paused a while and pondered; It was ; 

written
That I should wake to grasp my fleeting

youth 1

tlon. .Of the latter kind was the disappearance 
at sea of Prince Frederick William, Land
grave of Hesse, the chief of the non-relgn- 
ug branch of hls house. Being threatened 

with the blindness which Is tbe hereditary 
scourge of hls family, he started on a voy
age round the world, attended by a large 
suite of officers, gentlemen-in-waitlng and 
servants. Everywhere In India, in Aus
tralia, and In Cochin-China he was received 
with the greatest distinction, and had ap
parently recovered health and spirits, keen- 
y enjoying hls trip. But on hls voyage 
from Batavia up to Singapore he left hls 
companions one evening immediately after 
dinner, saying that he felt drowsy and was 
going below to lie down. No one ever saw 
rim after that. He was observed to enter 
hls cabin end to c.ose the door. When the 
valet came that night at 10 o'clock to un
dress hls master the cabin was empty, and 
search lo every nook and cranny of tbe 
steamer revealed no trace of him. The gen
eral belief Is that, during a moment of 
temporary Insanity, he must have squeezed 
himself through the large porthole of hls 
cabin. But, us the weather was calm and 
all the passengers were on deck, It seems 
almost Incredible that no one should have 
heard the splash that must have been caus
ed by the fall of hls body into the water.

Lady Brassey, first wife of the peer of 
that name, who Is now Governor-General of 
the Australian colony of ’ Victoria, disap
peared In almost identically the same 
fashion and In almost the same latitude 
and longitude, while on a voyage from Bom
bay to Melbourne. Ot a very Impression- 

character, the gifted. It somewhat er
ratic, author of "The Voyage of the Sun
beam," had been greatly upset by the 
sudden death on board of a young Eng
lishman whom she had picked up at Ben
ares and attached to her suite In the ca
pacity of private secretary. Three days 
after be had been buried at sea she com
plained of feeling 111 and remained In her 
cabin." But when her daughterMurlel, now 
Countess of Delawarr, went Itelew to see
eventngt MMt 
vanished, and nothing more wa* ever beafd 
of her, the presumption being, of course, 
that she either had fallen or jumped
b<The" late Bari of Aberdeen, elder brother 
of the peer who Is now Viceroy and Gov
ernor-General of Canada, disappeared In a 
most mysterious fashion years ago on a 
voyage from New York to Brazil, from 
a sailing vessel, on board which be was 
serving before the mast, and which reach
ed port In safety, but without him. He was 
very eccentric, and had been roaming 
around the world for years without letting 
bis relatives knew of hls movements; hence 
It Is not beyond the bounds of possibility 
that he may be still alive somewhere or 
other. Notwithstanding all efforts, to dis
cover traces of hls fate and of the manner 
In which he quitted the ship while at 
sea, no clew baa ever been obtained there
to, nor la there any absolute certainty of 
hls death, indeed, he ta tost as likely to 
turn up some day, as Archduke John or

The Archduke, after having In the most 
romantic fashion divested himself of all 
hls honors and titles as a prince of the 
reigning house of Austria-Hungary, and 
assumed the name of “John Orth, sailed 
some four years ago oh board hls good ship, 
the Marguerite, from La Plata for Valpa
raiso. Hls vessel was freighted with mer
chandise, and he had on board a crew thor
oughly devoted to him. The Marguerite 
wue spoken half-way between La Plata and 
Cape Horn, but after that passed out of 
human sight forever and was never heard 
of again, all the efforts made by the Aus
trian, the Chilian and other South Ameri
can Governments to flnd some trace of tne 
Archduke’s fate proving futile. That there 
exist doubts as to the death of this mari
ner prince, who is acknowledged to 'have 
been far and away the most brilliant mem
ber of hls house. Is apparent from the fact 
that while the Supreme Court of the Ger
man Empire has admitted the claim of In
surance for the losa of hls vessel. It has; 
for reasons withheld from the public, or
dered the policies to be paid, not to tbe 
executors of hls estate, but to a 
holding hls power of attorney. Moreover, 
the heavy Insurance policies upon hls life 
have never yet been paid by the compan- 
les, while the premiums are still regularly 
met by this same lawyer, who acts as the 
Archduke’s representative In Europe.

Bari of Aberdeen the only Eng
lish peer who stands In danger of being 
divested of hls title and estates at any mo
ment by an appearance of the rightful lord.
There is, for Instance, the present Lord 
Belhaven, who succeeded to a peerage only 
In consequence of the late lord s younger 
brother having disappeared whlla on a trip 
from San Francisco to New Zealand. The 
last holder ot the title had no son, but 
seven daughters, and spent a arge sum of 
money In placing the ancestral castles and 
estates In proper repair relying upon hls 
brother and heir presumptive to provide for 
hta zlris whose annuities he left as charges 
upon thé estates. Owing to the disappear
ance of this brother, the peerage and prop- 

have passed to a distant cousin, who
has declined to do anything whatsoever for who Paid Per Ike Brinks Ï
the girls, the latter being consequently left „wh , paying for that last round?’’ a»*"iSgf\ar1lSyUX^r'f„.t&Pbrthe ed toe ba^epfr looking *%££»* 
widow and her daughters, and matters of a table where three men were 
threaten to be still farther complicated by “That qneetlon reminds me of sometmnfs 

Lijah Glover told ez bow hls the recent appearance upon the scene of that happened to my uncle years | ^
wife had heard a couple of claimants to the peerage, one sald the stout man of the party, ° be
Mlssuÿ Bascom’s sister say that Salry hailing from India and other from New the day of hls death, two. year* «
Jones 'had sed ' Sealand, each asserting himself to be the never figured ont who It war that P*>“

Mis Newell me "lowed “she’d vote to-day missing brother. This Belhaven peerage Is what he once got drunk on. Mexl-
exceptin’ she was dead!” particularly unfortunate In this respect, as -Just before the b^,n”'D8 happened

Which she Weren't—leastwise not a Jndg- in the last two centuries tedious,and costly can war," he went on my uncie ■ >- In’ by t'he way come. Htlgatlon has attended the succession In ai- to be in a little village on the btwaer. ju
A-straddle W a biystlcle-yé orter heard most every Instance. across the line on the :MexicanIt hum l\ Had not Sir Roger Tlchborne disappeared waH another village perhaps nm

She ’peered to.fly, by Jthgs 1 The ribbons at sea while on a Journey from Valparaiso away. The war feeling had oe*n g{ for.
on her neck stuck out, to Australia, the English Government would velop and the usual deprec American

An’ she were I them things called "angel never have been compelled to spend *600,- elgn currency resulted, in i = ^ onl.
wings." wè’ve heard so much about, 000 In legal proceedings against the lm- village a Mexican de|™C,,Zlcin‘T|ilage ft

She went right j thro’ the crowd Jeat like poster, Orton, who declared himself to be for 85 cents, and In the M
my knife gfoes thro’ a cheese, the missing baronet. Hls claim was^ one was vice versa. the 0id man, and

An’ strutted inVthe votin’ room ez brazen of the most clever and impudent ewlndles "Luck had been American silverez yer please'*; ^ of the century, even the mother of the real he topnd himself with one am spen4 jt
Jest like a man, b’gosbl Sech Impersoce sir Roger being taken In thereby. Of dollar. He madeup hls ”'^,,6® through 

ye never see\! course it ultimately came out that the for liquor and then put * 8ttioon and
jest looked\at Uncle Josh ’n’ Josh -claimant" was nothing but an ex-bnteber Ws brain. He went Int® the
lookedat më, boy of Wapplng, London, and of Wagga- bought a glass of whlsZT-An’ we both looked »t the Elder, who sot Wagga, Australia, and he suffered a Fong American dollar ln peyment. j.ne man De^ 

like he’d aeen à spook, term of penal servitude for hls brazen at- bind toe bar took It, and M tne dim» came
A-starln’ cut liter tbe room-we thought tempt to foist himself upon one of the t0 15 cents, 8avVn?eaed It no and welE 

be shore was took oldest and wealthiest families of toe Eng- change. My uncle picked it np ana wais
plexy, paralyse or sum such llsh aristocracy. After hls liberation he ed aimlessly it°^ntired*the’Meril

by Cbanw, came to this country, and for several years and, without noticing ^entered toe *»
ked for-tte! first time that toe kept a salooiwon the Bowery. can village. ^ â. "Skta” fir It

critter oed on pants. Then there le Lord Edward St. Maur, non and called tor “J,It’S shore > I’m teââ’ ye 1 She had a of the "Sheridan” Dnke of Somerset, who with toe ¥*,?!“? dÆ?.T>aB4 r6celved *“
britches on ■ * vanished at sea on tils way from Bombay American dollar In change.An’ she had”m tucked up to her knee, to Aden at the close of a hunting expedl- % happy thought came to him. He spent 
leg like a bov a ewall, tlon In the northern part of India. Hls that whole day traveling back and forth

Thet’s a wadin’ in à puddle. No, her latgs disappearance resulted in the ancient duke- between the two villages, and wjj®n
below W?nt h»rp t dour passing Into the possession of the ing came, be had had about forty drinks

Fer she wore them canvas flxln’s like the twelfth Duke’s younger brother, with whom of whisky bat he still had a dollar to bis
Hls Grace was at daggers drawn, and upon pocket! . - .

er shoes thet end- whdfc he vented hls spite by leaving every -Next morning he was so busy trying ™ 
Stl^ot toe property within hls power to figure It out that he forgot about gulclde, 

’d squeeze divert away from the title. There have and be never could quite understand wha 
lately been reports of the appearance lqjpaid for those forty drinks.’* ;.j . ■,
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s Toll seemed no more a pleasure ; through 1 
my blood • ■

Pulses of ardent sumfer made a thrill : 
Emotions caught me on their whirling 

flood. —
For youth within my veins was burning - ‘3 

still.
I turned my feet aside from those dim -, 

places. ‘3
Those gray, unlovely buildings, and the . 

throng
Of ever-hasting forms and eager faces,
And sought the brilliant sphere Ignored sa'. fl 

long.

9
A

4

7 And there I gazed on Beauty that was 
crowned

With priceless Jewels flashing In the light ; g
Their gay and gl'very laughter floated 

round.
And lips were rosy-red, and eyes were 

bright.
There Music tranced.me with her witching 

voices. -
And sculpture charmed me with her snowy

where Art

;

A grace ;
There shone toe radiant realm 

rejoices, • . .
And Wealth must seek It with l 

face.

WHEELING SHIRT AND STARCH
ED BOSOM. able

Efforts are ïèfng triade to float a 
company, whlti^ jls to run a clubhouse 
on the Lakeshÿre road, west .of the 
Humber. The promoters propose to Is
sue 6000 sha 
nounce that

holds the reins, gives him constant 
leisure to notice and worry about the 
comparative slowness with which he 
Is getting over the ground and the 
narrow limits within which hls ex
cursion must be confined. Impatience 
soon proves to be more fatiguing than 
even the most vigorous work at the 
pedals, and there Is, too, a cause of 
lrrttatkn In the knowledge that any 

tempt to attain the speed to Which 
the wheel accustoms one will cruelly 
exhaust the strength of the best of 
bersee. Thus does the new means of 
progression not only displace Its prede
cessors from the world’s Interested 
affection, but it makes the unfortun
ate beast positively disliked.—N.Y. 
Times. i

Then came a wish to wander—to behold
At least one wondrous world that God hat 

made.
And man had altered while the centurie 

rolled ! .
Bo I went roaming where my fancy bade. ;
I looked on endless frozen steppes, « 

dreary
sunburnt desert», on (he polar sno1 

And on the tropic palms—nor was l wea _____
The world is wonderful wher’er one goes..
At last there dawned a day when I was ® 

smitten
With sudden sense of dresd—for «11 my 

bliss
Hung on a woman’s smile —hot it wss 

written 3
That Love, who sought me late, should /tig* . 

grant me this ! _
I named her, very soon, my “Rose ot 

Sharon." „
And knew that I should love her till I
Prone In the shrouded barge of grim old

Charon. >v , . , . _The gloomy ferry where our-tove Is lost :

res st 310 each, and an-
______ _____ plans for the building,
wfiich to to b*1 especially adapted to 
the use of whétjflnen, have been com
pleted. Bo far As known, the Scheme 
has met with rather soant encoursge-

And
at

over
’s

1C ■
’Ll

Then ho ! tor tbe wheel, with Its strength 
of steel,

Yet blessed bnoyance of sky-born things ! 
And toe rush of the near and erystallne 

clear jr
Sweet breith of the summer that stags 

In the earharps ot a thousand strings I 
Oh wild and free 
Is toe Joy to me

To breast the breeze and whirl along - 
To skim the ground 
Till the pulses bound,

And the heart bursts Into song 1

> .

’
Was dark, and very soft ; ’tie bird te Æ

woman's subtle charm—but she was ÛUM ll$â 
gh, at least for me 1—enough to fer* 
ter . , !■

My not too careless fancy once for aye I 
And then her heart was kind ; and what. I 

Is betterThan kindness In n woman—can yon > 1 
sav ? 1

She bad no dazzling beauty, but I saw 
Her face was fresh and dnlnty, and 

hair
Likei

non
Did Mr. Robert Davies ever own a 

Winner of the Queen's Plater?” writes 
"Peter and John.” He did; he ovüned 
Floss, a bay mare by Jack the Barber, 
that won In 1871, but Mr. John Stanton 
of Whitby, was her original owner and 
bred, raised and trained her for the 

- race, receiving hls reward in the shape 
of a cheque for £62 10s., accompanied 
by the following letter : 
Governor-General’s Ofllce, Quebec :

September 11th, 187L 
Sir : I have the honor to acknowledge 

the receipt of a certificate from the 
stewards of the Turf Club showing 
that the sum granted by the Queen for 
Her Majesty’s Plate in the Province of 
Ontario, was run for at Kingston on 
the 24th of May, and won by yqu.

I transmit herewith the Governor- 
General’s bill of exchange for £52 10s, 
sterling, the value of the plate to 
Which you are entitled.

, I have the honor to be. Sir,
Your most obedient servant,

•J. C. McNEILL, 
Lleut.-Col., Secretary 

For the Gov.-Gen.
John Stanton, Esq., Whitby, Province 

of Ontario.

Bicycle flnpersMilens.
These ire the signs the stars unfold 
To guide s rider gay and bold.
A yellow dog across the path 
Is sure to bring bad luck and wrath.
A boy, some glass, a bit of stone ;
A punctured tyre will be your own.
To pees a hearse to omen true 
The world has had enough of you.
To ride at night without a lamp 
Is sign of dungeon deep and damp.
To "scorch" Is emblem at the most,
That you will get a nice brown roast.
To ride a tandem—It is said—
Is proof that you’ll he quickly wed.
To see the moon e’er churchyard lone 
Is sign you’d better be at home.
To see strange sights at twilight’s edge 
Is token you should take toe pledge.
To make four centuries a month 
Is proof, conclusive, you’re a chump I

ba* more -of truth than rhyme And I’ll declare It every time.

One day when we were sitting, looking 
where

The after glow diffused It peedeee «W1.
Its exquisite effulgence through the elr 
With the bright magic only Nstoro 

knows- ....
She turned on me her eyes—her eyes that 

often , -Weti dreamy as a poet's, yet were foml,
Whose deepest, darkest, grey so well coa ti
E’en after straining to toe Yelled beyond I j
And then she laid In mine her llttll hands,
And soft Indeed her eyes were as she sala. g 
“Love 1 thou hast wandered over many*
O'er many a glltt’rtng sea thy bark hath
Wilt toon'then settle now, to rosy tether? 4j 
Or must we bold and share a ro''jngreln.
And still, like gay Bohemians, linked to- \ 

gether,
Go wand’rlng onwards, 

are fain ?"
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IN HER SHIRT SLEEVES AND 
WHEELING WAIST COAT.
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where onr minds
:

I turned and closer clasped her little 
voiceless toner sob, I smiled, and

Nor Is toee
With
"Love^'V have wandered over many lands. 
O’er many a gUtt’rlng sea my bark hath
But so°tuât thou and I be still together, • 
I care not If we share a roving rein.
Or if we settle in a rosy tether,
Or If we wander where our mlnde are 

fain 1”
“Ah God,” 1

• ■ a *
Most elaborate arrangements art 

under way for the Wanderers' trip to 
Quebec on the occasion of the C.W.A. 
meet on July 1. The club WHI leave 
Toronto on the day before the holi
day, at 2 p.m., arriving in the An
cient Capital at 9 the next morning. 
The C.P.R. wto put on a train of ele
gant ’ special coaches, with baggage 
and decked bicycle cars, as well as 
the flat car on which the big circus 
wagon for the Wanderers’ band will 
be transported, 
band Of the W.B.C. Is to be one of the 
big features of the high old time all 
wheelmen expect to have at Quebec. 
‘COllie” Ross, the club’e impresario, 
will be in charge of the band and 
parade, while BiHy Bland, Willie 
Moody, and the other funmakere who 
have made the namg of the club 
known throughout the >and, will be 
In line. Altogether, It to likely that 
the Toronto Wanderers will have one 
of the most enjoyable times in Its his
tory at the meet.

i
X 4 1*e Woman That Wat.

I’v» seen a heap o’ curious sights, Marlar, In my time 1
A blackbird that was jest as white ’s 

pillk, an’ fer a dime 
A feller let me In a show where mermaids 

was, ’n’ whales,
cannibals from Borneo, ’n’ monkey men with tails,

I’ve sties two-headed calfs, ’n’ fish with 
wings, ’u’ birds with none.

An’ educated pigs that played on the melodeon.
But shucks ! I see a sight to-day that beat 

end all, by gum 1
Down let the votin’ place I see the Corn

in’. Woman come. Y
We’d been expectin’ of her, fer her name 

was registered,
And Elder

• • •
Now that Torontonians have seen the 

Windsor horses and have seen the 
proudest of their native stables compel
led to lower their colors before them,per
haps they will not think so badly of 
the Windsor*'people. At least, they

Bevlval ef Active Fettlanlsm.
London, May 80.—The revival of active 

Fenlanlsm Is practically avowed by toe au
thorities, who make do denial of the facts 
sent to America which were cabled back 
here. At

1
i\
1

to’Queenstown and Liverpool every 
incoming steamer is boarded by Dublin de
tectives. P. Kearney, a well-known Liver
pool Irishman and a member of the City 
Council, asserts that he has been followed 
by detectives for weeks past.

I cried, “I care not 1—Iti An’
So tort* I*ever be where Love doth dwell!" 
-ALICE MACKAY, to Blackwood a M»ga--.<

ztoe

The sum of £120 for a pack of cards 
seems a large one, especially when the 
pack Is Incomplete ; but the “Tarocchi 
dl Mantegna” cards which fetched this 
sum at the sale of the late Lady Char- 
lottte Schrieber on Saturday are almost 
unique. They are among the most an
cient examples of the early art of en
graving in Italy, and only three sets 
of these cards are known to be' In ex
istence. One of the sets was 
1875 at Paris for 17.00Y francs, 
now In the British Museum, 
cards were missing from Lady Char
lotte Schrleber’s pack, and had been 
supplied by collotype prints from the 
originals.

A correspondent of the “Isis” who 
has been coaching during the Vac 
sends the following choice translation 
which hls pupil gave of “At plus 
Aeneas lngentl mole sepulchrum dé
posait” : “But pious Aeneas laid down 
the bier with a huge dam.” And the 
pupil never smiled!

She wa. fat, exceedingly fat, fair, 
and forty, and. we believe of Semitic 
origin ; the srepe the Inner circle, Re
gent's Park. She was taking her ini
tial lesson In cycling, when her worthy 
spouse appeared on the scene, and no
ticing the struggles of the Instructor, 
who had hls arm round the lady’s 
waist, exclaimed :

This now famous1
<

<

<
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1
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Wheelmen have to thank Inspector 
Hughes for hft open letter to the 
school children of the city. In which 
he cautions them against throwing 
broken glass and other puncture-caus
ing objects Into the road, and .requests 
them to remove such when found. The 
words of the Inspector, reaching al
most every qhlld In the city, should 
be productive of not a-little good.

IXION.

Rev. Dr. Lyman Abbott, pastor of 
Plymouth Church, Brooklyn, spoke as 
follows on Sunday cycling and the 
Church :

“I should think It a very,good plan 
for city churches to provide storage 
room for bicycles on Sunday, Just the 
same as country churches provide 
sheds for horses, if the churches are 
so situated as to make It reasonable to 
expect that wheelmen will attend
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That was a bad break when Mr. Sea
gram was told by the ex. committee that 
If he scratched Connoisseur, the top

t
t
I ’An’ Iweight, hls second string. Silk Gown,
t he
I
t
c
t With a? thint ’TU It gram, and if he 

strong comments, on It 
considerable cause, 
ed that any of the leading Am
erica 
circu
to Mr. Seagram, for It would have been 
-hls had he not been wrongly dealt 
with by a responsible representative of 
the club. A mistake almost as bad

most part non-stayers. On the dams' 
side the aspect Is even worse, as Bally- 

daughter of Belladrum, who
t

t It was stat- roe was a
was, perhaps, the handsomest horse 
we ever saw, but became such a bad 
roarer after hls brilliant 2-year-old 
career that he did not win another 
race. It was a race between him and 
Ethus ae to which should be last in the 
Derby, for which he was such a sensa-

"My good man, don’t you think you 
could hold my wife up by the saddle. 
Instead of cuddling her like that ?”

associations would, under the 
tances, make good the purse “Quv’nor, I’ve been looking for the

------- saddle for the last half hour,” he
replied.

Never tell us again that yokels don’t 
possess tact.

city hunters wear, i 
she bed a pa’r o’ yal 
ed It a p’nt—

An’
(I’d think the ornaty things 

her toes clean out o’ Jtat),
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